






Please Check One: 

 

 

[  ] Add 5% to your sponsorship package and donate to our Membership Fund. This helps with 

providing free memberships throughout the year. Consider adding 5% to your sponsorship package to 

donate to our Flourish Scholarship Award fund. The Flourish Scholarship Award is granted to select 

individuals who show a passion for ASID and are committed to our mission and values. This scholarship 

award will help to offset the cost of membership dues. See eligibility requirements and application 

process for more details.  

 

 

[  ] Directory Cover Image: $1000 

Provide one image for ASID IL to use as textural element on the front cover of our Directory. 1 available.  

Have your company featured on the cover of the ASID Illinois directory! This prime advertising spot will 

be seen by all ASID members and industry partners. With only one spot available per year, you will 

coordinate with the ASID Illinois board to select an appropriate image that showcases your business and 

works with the graphic design and brand standards of ASID.  

 

[  ] Directory Industry Partner page: $500 

Provide one image for ASID IL to use inside of the directory. 

Another opportunity to be featured in the ASID Illinois Directory is with a 1 page feature image. Your 

company's image will serve as a dividing page between sections in the directory. You will coordinate with 

the ASID Illinois board to select an appropriate image that showcases your business and works with the 

graphic design and brand standards of ASID.  

 

Please note there are only three opportunities each year and it is up to the discretion of the board who is 

selected for this spot. Please check one of the boxes to confirm your interest and we will reach out to 

you. We will keep the three companies non-competing.  
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